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ΤΑΞΗ  Ε’ 

LESSON 3 

1. Put the verb in the correct tense, Present Simple or Present Continuous 
1. It …………..( be) raining heavily at the moment. 
2. Mark ………………..(go) to work by bus every day. 
3. George ……………(play) the guitar in his free time. 
4. We usually ……………… (sleep) till late on Sundays. 
5. Mary often ……………. (wear) shorts in the summer. 
6. They ………………..( not like) eating cheese. 
7. The sun …………….. (shine) now. 
8. He …………………( not have) a black bag. 
9. …………..she …………..( listen) to music every day? 

        10.He ……………….(walk) in the park now. 

        11……………. they …………… (have) a break at the moment? 

        12.It ………………………. (not snow) today. 

        13.She ………………(visit) her grandparents every weekend. 

        14……………he ……………  (wear) a shirt and tie now? 

        15.They …………….. (not have) basketball practice on Fridays 

2.   Fill in the correct form of the verbs below 

   Be, enjoy, help, stay, swim, write, do, sunbathe, have, read,        go 

   Dear George, 

           I………………… to you from Crete.I …………….. on holiday here with my family. We 
usually …………………to the sea every day and we ……………..the whole day there. We 
………………… the same thing today too. My dad ………………………..  me build a 
sandcastle and my mum ……………………. a book. My sister usually ……………….. but 
today she ……………………… Everyone ……………………. fun and we …………………….. 
ourselves very much. 

     See you soon. 

                                                                       Yours, 

                                                                      Steven   
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3.    Put the adverbs of frequency in their correct place 

1. I am late for work. (sometimes) 
     …………………………………………………………………….. 
2  They go to an island in the summer. (usually) 
     …………………………………………………………………….. 
3  She eats hamburgers. (never) 
    ……………………………………………………………………….. 
4  He doesn’t drink tea. (always) 
    …………………………………………………………………………. 
5  We visit our friends any more. (rarely) 
    …………………………………………………………………………. 
6  They don’t  play board games. ( usually) 
    …………………………………………………………………………. 
7  You can’t help your friends. (always) 
    ……………………………………………………………………………. 
8  We must telephone our friends and relatives. (often) 
    ………………………………………………………………………………. 
9  They don’t wear a uniform at work. (usually) 

    ………………………………………………………………………………. 


